Tax risk and controversy for the C-suite

The C-suite has an active role to play in supporting — or even spearheading — an organization’s efforts to reduce the incidence and impacts of tax risk and controversy, says a new EY report, Five ways tax risk is rising — and how the C-suite should respond. While not every business has experienced a large tax dispute in recent years, all should be on closer watch moving forward. Businesses also need to be ready to navigate the transformed — and continually evolving — global tax risk environment. Unprepared businesses risk financial exposure, reputational risk, business disruption and, in a growing number of countries, the possibility of new and evolving criminal sanctions being applied — to potentially include authorities in countries where the business has no physical presence.

Related articles:
- Issue 35: Future proof now, not later, as transfer pricing scrutiny evolves
- Issue 34: Making your resource-strapped transfer pricing function “future ready”
- Issue 33: Implementing the Tax Controversy Department of the Future can help manage tax controversy
- Tax controversy is a global issue — is your company ready?
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EY Tax News Update: Global Edition is a free, personalized email subscription service that allows you to receive EY Global Tax Alerts, newsletters, events, and thought leadership published across all areas of tax. Access more information about the tool and registration here.
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